
  

  

CAUSE AND EFFECT. 

BY IDA G. ADAMS. 

Wee, Margaret stands in the doorway, 
And sees with wondering eyes, 
The hilis in their Autuinn splendor 
Of lines like the sunset skies! 

For a moment she seems bewiidered, 
Then says, while hor dark eyes flash: 
“1 dess Dod’s dwopped a wainbow 
An bwoke it all to smash I’ 

rc ————— 

EGYPTIAN BREAD-SELLER. 

When Alice stands on one foot, and 
sqmehow curls the toes of the other 
foot round that ankle, I always know 
that she is interested. Her mother 
always says ‘Stand straight!” but I am 
only auntie, so I say ‘Wuat is it, pet?’ | 
and she comes and shows me, 

‘Such a funny picture, Auntie! It is 
ca'led an “Egyptian Bread-seller.” He 
igh't a bit like our baker, and his bread 
Mike rings, not a bit like loaves, and 
tye ded on sticks outside his basket, 
instead of being carried inside or ina 
cart.’ 
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and water, dough. is left alone 

warm place it will ferment rise up 
and become spongy by itself; but it 
takes some time, and doesn’t taste very 
nice. To make it ferment more guick- 
Iy, people used to take a piece of old 
dough 1n » state of strong farmentation | 
and putit to their new dough just 
mixed. They ealled the ol! dough 
{eaven. And then soms one 1 rund on 
that the frothy senm that rises on the 
surface of beer while it is fermenting | 
would make the dough ferment more 
uicklt still, and rise into nice soft 
loaves before it had time to turn sour or 
get any unpleasant taste.’ 

Alice had been quite still for full five | 
putes. Now she danced away with 

hér book, and laid it on the 
There she stood 

this day our daily bread.’ 
Jase Brooxxax, 
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IF YOU DON'T DO IT SOME ONE 
E1 SE WILL. 

PY MRS, ELLES KNIGHT BRADVORD, 

With all our own modern progres 
sive ideas on the cultare and training 
of children, one duty seems to be to a 

great degree overlooked, namely —that 
of answering children’s questions re- 
ardiog the origin of their existence. | 

There is the advent of a little straoger 
in your home, and as your wondering 
child of a dozen years, perhaps asks 
you the old, old question, you no doubt 
answer her as your mother answered 
you, and as her mother replied to the. 
same question. 

in these days, dure you, looki into 
her earnest, truthfal face her 
what you know, and what she will soon 
know is falsn?! From whose lips do 
Jou wish her to hear of sueh sacred 
hings? Who else so devoutly a8 you 

can enter that ‘holy of holies" with 
your child? What tie te bind her to 
son in tender confidesce have you lost. 
But you let her go from you unsatisfied 
and thoughtful, and if you have never 
done so before, you have now made a 
little wall of separaticn between yours 
self and ber, and when her curiosity is 
again exciied, she will appeal to some 
one elso--some other shila perhaps, as 

table. | 
‘ looking at it very | 

quietly, and I beard her say, ‘Give us| 

But can you—hving in | 

curious as herself, possibly not as in- 
nocent, and a heart that should have 
remained as pure as the morning, is 
contaminated with vain imaginations, 
until the eyes that once lookedjinto 

sy ours for a truthful answer, would quail 
before you, could you read the thoughts 
of a guilty heart? 

“But,” a mother once said to me, 
“all the bloom and innocence of her 

it may be gone past your recall, though 
you seek 1t “earnestly and with tears,” 
unless you attend to this duty yourself, 

pathy such a course will establish be- 
tween yourself and your child, and all 
through her life, the memory of your 
words will   untold and immeasurable. It will be 
easier than you think; & few words at 

{ first will soffice, assuring her thata 

i subject so tender and sacred must not 
be spok«n of to others, and that when 
any such question troubles her again, 
shie must come to you only [or the 
truth which von will tell her, Thu 
gradually, her mind at the sub 
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wanted his pan replenished, he always | 
used the same sound. when 
water was ased instead milk, the 
same word was ropested to express the 
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desire for it, the inference was drawn | 
that the word denoted either liquid or 
the thirst which wes satisfied by liquid, 
The same experiment was tried with a 
sound which Professor Gurner discov. 
ered to be used in connection with 
solid food, a banana, or a carrot, a bit | 
of bread, or an apple; and as the same 
word seemed to apply to all of them 

| equally, Professor Garner inferred that 
he word described either solid food in 

genersl or the hunger for it. And in 
the same way he discovered the sound 
which described pain or sickness, and 

| another which expressed either » sense 
{ of danger or a threat, the effect of its 
utterance being to alarm the monkey 

{ 80 violently that he always sprang to 
| the highest point in his cage, and after 

it has been repeated three or four 
{ times the result was that the creature 
became almost frantic with dread; nor 

| would this monkey even allow himself 
| to be attracted by the words for drink 
{or food after he had once learned to 
| nasociate Proffesor Garver with this 
| sound, expressive of either danger or 
| menace, 

In this fashion Professor Garner 
| obtained the mastery of about eight or 
{ mine sounds, which may be changed by 
| different modulations into three or four 
| times that number, so as to express modi- 

| fied formas of the same word, ali of these 
chiefly vowel sounds with the barest 
indications of something like a conson- 
ant; and these sounds Professor Garner 
rogards as the constituent elements of 
an apes e¢ which has a variety of 
different acoording to 
species of ape addressed, 

M. Banrnotor, the sculptor of the 
famous statue of the Republic at the 
entrance to New York Harbor, has 
completed the model of the statue of 
Gambetta which is to be set up at Ville 
d’ Avray. Itis to be cast in bronze, 
and there are hopes that it will be in: 
sugurated before the end of the year. 
None of us are Infallible-aot even the 

youngest, : ;   
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You do not know what a bond of sym- | 

have a sweet, restraining | 
influence, the value of which will be | 

THE FI1GURL, 

A well proportioned figure 1s a thin 
| to be appreciated by all, and althoug 
i a full bast and rounded waist are, un- 
! fortunately, not to be acquired by 
| everyone desirons of obtaining the ad- 
junots to a beautiful figure, still much 

j oan be done, by care and attention, to 
| improve even the very worst specimen, 
and a straight back, raised chest, and 
well-oarried head must make a form 
worthy of admiration; and these are 

| things very easy to achieve. The best 
way 1s to go through a short calisthenio 
drill regularly every morning imme- 

{ diately after the bath—should such be 
{ an accompaniment to the toilet—finish- 

{ing up with damb-bell 
weight of these being in accordance 

| with the strength of the user, and just 
sufficiently heavy to strengthen and de- 

| velop the muscles, and not to overtax 
the arm strength, 
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SCIENTIFIC AND INDUSTRIAL 

Artifichil tnwsk is o recent chetiafcn) 

_ Gwe from whale refuse is anew ab 
| thele of commerce in Russia, 

A stenographio instrument used by the 
[allan Parliament is capable of record. 
ing 250 words a minute. 

Meh deposit of mercury hes 
| found three feet below the Jt bet 
| Mantohe, near Wippach, Austria. 
| A Nghthouse built of masenry or con. 
svete is said to bo the only thing thet 
ean stand the terrific force of the sens on 
Hattorss Bhoals, 

| Silk from paper pulp i¢ made smooth 
| sud brilliant, has about the same elastics | 
ity as ordioary silk, sad is about two- 

| thirds as strong, 

| According to Dr. Challle, woman's 
| vrerago life Is longer than man's, and in | 
most parts of the United States hor ex. 
pectation of lifs is greater, 

Dr. Koch of Berlin, who claims to bo 
| able to curs consumption by inoculation, | 

is about to begin experiments on human | 
patients who are afflicted with tubercu- 
Voss, 

  
Professor Mendenhall, the new chief | 

of the Uuited States Const Burvey, is | 
about to attsmpt to locate anew the 

guetic pole of the northern hem. | 
ipaere. 
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rial called rubber velvet is 
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color over rubber cloth while the Iatier 
is hot. and soft. The result looks like 
felt cloth, but is elastic, waterproof and 

exceedingly light, 

There is as yet no satisfactory machin | 
for cutting cornstalks in the field. Bells | 
binding reapers are used in some localis | 
ties $0 cud the smaller varieties of corn, | 
but for large, fully matured sorts these | 
do not work weil, 

In some niosty species of plants grow. 
both on the coast and in the interior 
rance, Pierre Lesag nd that | 
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absurdity, bat also 

tant because iis apt 

ijore the health, causing by the un- 
avoidable compression of the internal 

jorgsns innumerable ailments, which as 
likely as not, remain fo some extent 

| with the sufferers for the rest of their 
(lives, This evil effect is further in. 
joreased because the majority of those 
who participate in the mania for tight. 
lacing, are young girls whose figures 
have not yet attained perfect ripeness, 
and the organs not being fully formed, 
are retarded in the growth with dire 

| results, 
{| Let corsets, by all means, be worn, 
! but eare should be taken that these are 
| made to fit the figure equally as well as 
the dress. They should be long 

{ enough to reach well over the hips, and 
| also to protect the back between the 
| shoulders, made of jean or drill, which 

{ is stout enough to support the bodice, 
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‘and only real whalebone should be | 
i msed, as it is softer and yields to the 
figure. It will be found a capital plan 

| #0 replace the otdioary cord of lace 
with elastic which, whilst keeping the 

 Balves well together, gives way as much 
‘and as often as required--for instance, 
in stooping, or with a long-drawn 

| breath. 

 waiste, and who sas too much wis- 
dom to meddle with the handiwork of 
Mother Nature, will find that they will 

| decrease visibly in size if, instead of 
| tyin 
‘#0 adding to the bulk, as is usaally the 
| ease, thoy fasten good-sized buttons on 
to the edge of the corset, and, by but- 
tonholes made on purpose, suspend 
them round the hips. 

| With the figure, as with every other 
i part of the human frame, opinions are 
i greatly at variance as to what oan be 
| truthfully called a beautiful , the 
Doanty being in the eyes of the be- 

er, 
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{and I feel assured my Air renders will 
| agree with me when I say I have often 
| seen a not too attractive girl, who oar- 
| ries well, more to advan. 
tage than may Who are slovenly in 
their movemen! $13 Jotses really 0 
natural figures. —. 

Do one thing at a time, all things in 
succession, 

Those who are afflicted with large | tho 

their clothes round the waist, and | 

of the leaves. Artificially salted soll 
produces the same result, 

Beveral doctors hava been sent vy the 
Russisa Government to Asis Minor to 
fest by cxperiment the treatment of 
tholera with the Ferabia Sumbul, « plant 
growing in Turkestan sad possessing 
satispasmodic properties. 

Experiments, itis announced, are being 
tonducted in the channel near Folke- 
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pitting postu 
father. A 
present, & Lat he was 
gocsed of a deril, io order 
which Deo swayed himeell out 
feoat of thesick man, seized hold of his 
bair, and domanded of the devil whe 
be was, 

Not receiving » reply he struck the 
deceased violently wilh a ratian, wher 
tho latter fell back in a dying eondi 
tion; but before "his death another 
friond took the rattan and beat the de 
cessed, both men swaying their bodies 
to aud fro, and professing to be jos i 
sessed with the spirit of a god The 
flogging was intended to drive out the 
devil, Daji died almost immediately 
without a complaint. Tbe widow nar 
rated all the tants to the coroner and 
described both Goggings as being 
violens The medical evidence 
that there wero several bruises on the 

| back, and an abrasion of the right hip, 
but that the cagse of death was bem 
orchoge from rupture of the 
spleen, which was probably not 
due to the foggivg. The jury 
found a verdict accurdiogly, ing 
that there was no otidence to show how 

| tha spleen bocame ruptured. 

Tyranny of the Kitchen, 
*My gicls give me notice wheoever | 

taka the liberty of abwenting mysell 
trom the house for any lengih of time.” 

| paid o voung matron. “The other day | 
I leit Mary Jane with the baby for 
three hours; when I came in she was 
sll ready to give natioe, but before 

could speak, I began to find fault 
with the dining rovm closet; snd from 
thet .I went into the ball aod scolded 

| about that, and she was #0 surprised 
| about that whe forgot to keep up the 
! ity of bor wrsition, I suppose. i 
{ “What ay idea! 1 would not stana | 
' it; what do you keep her for?” asked 
| Ler companion with the sudacity of in 

perience, 
Ob, 1 don't know; suppose I keep 

ber to give her a place to entertain het 
friand+ aud have a little pocket mousy. 
and the young housekeeper 
Lack with » regretiul sigh 

This side of the servant question su 
| ports thé statement of Matthew Arnold 

| orkingmaa. bat ‘the purgatory of the ! men bat pu ry 
€Omec abd om servants” 

Jou Took. 
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FOOD FOR THOUGHT, 

Use well the moment, 

Where you love, serve. 

Little troubles kill little men, 

People lives for what they hape for, 

That which grows slowly endures. 

Malice drinks half its own poison, 

There is no royal road to anything, 

No human love was meant for naught, 

That which grows fast withers as rap- 
idly! 

A true friend is like the best steak — 
rare, 

Divide and rule isthe cry of the poli- 
ticlan, 

Unite and lead is the watchword of 

the wise, 

HORESE NOTES. 

—'Teuny’s latest defeat cost Mr. Pul- 
sifer, his owner, $1700, 

~-Firenzi’s defeat at Eheepshead Bay 
recently was a big surprise, 

~Mr, Gideon 18 not likely to send 
His Highuess to England, as reported. 

~Bermuda Boy, the fast 23-year-old, 
by Bermuda, has won six races this 
BEASON, 

—Cheyenne, who won the 2.27 class 
at Lexington, Ky., recently in 2.104, 
2.18%, 2.19 1s blind, 

—1ke Fleming landed a race with 
Lady Ulster at Point Breeze recently 
and gave a record of 2.24%. 

~Johuston is not likely to ever pace 
i another wile in 2.10, nit to mention 
equaling his record of 2.06%, J} 

— iImy in   
No man ever regrets doing the best he 

could do. 

People who think low are sure to live 
low, 

A llecan besoll without 
word. 
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McLaughlin’s victory 
His Highness 
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Sometimes a good well has a very poor 
pump, 
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If a man cannol atiain to the length 
of his wishes, bie may have his remely 
by cutting them shorter, 

Men stumble over straws in the way 
to Heaven, but climb over mountains 
in the way to destruction. 

A perfectly civilized man can 

oof 34 

never 

be perfectly happy while there is one | 
| unhappy being in the universe, 

It is very hard to believe sometimes 
that a man can be doing a thing night 
when he 130°t doing it our way. 

is flat- 
isn’t fo 

1t is easy to tell when a man 
tering your neighbor, but 1t 

leasy to decide when he is flattering | 
| you. 

The love that 
does it on a gravestone 
much. 

There can be no greater torture than 
to be conscious of imperfections in our- 
selves, 
Romance is one thing, but making an 

honest living and paying your debts is 
another. 

More men would be rich if they were 
not afra‘d to trust their wives with the 
care of their money. 

It won't help your own crop any to 
sit on the fenoe and count the weeds in 
y. ur neighboo’s field. 

Lifting on somebody else's burden ig 
the best thing in the world tw dy to 
make your own lighter. 

The best way to gel rid of the blues 
is try to push the clouds away from the 
windows of other people. 

“Blessed are the merciful.” Don't 
forget that when you have a mortgage 
on the home of a poor widow. 

Life is real, life is earnest, but with 
the thermomelor at Bincuyeight degrees 
in the shade It isa groat oasler to 
sit still than It Is to gc out in the sun 
and say so. 

There are who give themselves 
to the Lord, but they take all the money 
out of their pocket before they do It, 
The man who is “generous to a fault” 

never speaks until it 
doesn’t mean 

  is mostly generous to his own faults 
He creates them well snd they stay 
with him, 
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~The Hartlord §10,000 stake has now 

been won twice by the get of Mambrino 

| King-—by Prince Regent in 1890 and by 
Nightingale recently. The latter race 
goes on record as one of the best of the 

‘ season, nine heats being required to fin. 
{ish it. Prince Regent, last years win. 
{ ner, has siace disd, 

weMonbars, the 2-year-old colt by 
Eagle Bird out of Lady Maud by Gen- 
eral Kuox, best 2.20% of Regal 

Wilkes at Independence recently. Doble 
rated him well. and the miie wae trotted 
in 220 Monbars was bred at Fashion 
Stud Farm, N, J., and is owned by Rich. 

| lela & Ellis 

the 

{ ~King Cadmus’ victory in the Sap. 
{ phire stake at Sheepshead Bay recently 
| netted his owner, George E. Smith, bets 
ter known as “Pittsburg Phil** about 
£100,000, he having placed about $10,000, 

| on the coitatodds varying from 30to 1 to 
{ 10t0 1. Every bookmaker in the ri < 
{ hit hard His agents played the ho 
{in New York, Baltimore, Washington 
and Gloucester, King Cadmus is by 
King Fisher, and isa full brother to 
Kins Crab. He cost “Phil* $4000 as » 
yearling. : 

~The Point Breeze judges had no ate 
thority to declare pools and bets off in 
the free-for-all pacing race recently. 
The rules of the National Trotling As 
sociation plainly set forth under what 
circumstances bets may be declared off, 
and nothing to jestily them in thelr 
actions occurred. There was no fraud 
or accusation of crooked work. Had 
Hal Pointer dropped dead on the track 
the bets would have gone with the 
purse, 

«Sam Bryant says that about $5000 
in uncollected forfeits are still due on 
Proctor Knott's Futurity run threes 
years Bryant says: 

"1 onn’t collact & dottar of 1b, nor Wik 
the ciubs help me in the matter al 

   


